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The Aim ot the Foreign Language Papers
of America

f* To HELPJPRESERVE THE IDEALS AND SACRED TRAD-

ITIONS OF THIS, OUR ADOPTED COUNTRY, THE UNITED
STATES OP AMERICA ; To REVERE ITS LAWS AND IN-

SPIRE OTHERS TO*OBEY THEM; To STRIVE UNCEASING-

LY TO QUICKEN THE PUBLIC'S SENSE OP CIVIC DUTY;
IN ALL WAYS TO AID IN MAKING THIS COUNTRY GREAT-

ER AND BETTER THAN WE POUND IT.
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Can I Afford Not to Buy

A Liberty Loan Bond ?

I
Ask yourself this question:

Can I afford not to do my
* 1

part in showing our govern-

ment, our army, our navy,

and our allies that every

person in the United States

is solidly supporting them?

Apply at Any Bank or Trust Company
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t La suddetta marca e* sul mercato J
?\ M da un lungo tempo ed e* ricono- Il
«» r " jjjj sciuto di essere qualita'eccellente

'* I > scrivete alla DITTA

PASQUALE GIUNTA SONS
:: U U ÜBJJ U L Grande Grosseria all'lngrosso |
: ; I I m I I ? 1030 so. 9th street ? |
:i U Q 0 PHILADELPHIA, PA. |
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DOUBLES WITH OWN MOTHER
"They only do It In the movies,"

is the caustic comment of the high-
brow, when a screen actress is forced

by the exigencies
of the scri Pt aQ d
the a ?encies of
"double exposure"

wBmK to play herself
Jsnm ; ant* her 9^' n moth-

; erin the same pic-

f < ture. Ella Hall has
y done plenty of

' / ' dual characteriza-

Ht?r IUSt BlUobird

< Redhead." was a
f|f7 /}J

<y J film of this kind;
|f V,- / 1 but her next will

\u25a0Pk 'S* / show a departure
p.| '% ? from the usual

thing. Her own
Ella Hall. really, truly moth-

er will play the role of her screen
parent, and even if you miss the in-
troduction of the characters, you will
know it at once, for there never was
a stronger likeness between two wom-
en. Ella Hall is just her mother over
again, only twenty years younger.

In the next Bluebird photoplay in
which Miss Hall is starred, and which
is called "A Jewel in Pawn," Mrs.
Hall plays the mother who leaves her
little daughter as a pledge in a pawn-
shop. When she makes her first ap-
pearance on the screen the majority

of the audience will think that she is
Ella, playing a double role, and later
they will imagine that they are looking
at the most wonderful double exposure
work ever taken for the films. As a
matter of fact, the resemblance be-
tween the mother and daughter is un-
usually striking, and it adds great real-
ism to a picture which is absolutely
charming from the first scene to the
last. Walter Belasco, a brother of the
great producer, gives a lifelike por-
trayal of the old pawnbroker, and An-
trim Short is excellent as the newsboy
champion of Nora, the little girl played
by Miss Hall.

PRECIOUS AS JEWELS."

"It might be a good idea to place a
cordon of police around those vege-
table stands," said P. A. Powers, treas-
urer of the Universal company, to the
general manager of Universal City the
other day, at the same time pointing
to three stands filled with garden i
truck, all of which was being used in
the . street scene.

"Why the minions of the law?"
asked the Universal City chief.

"Well, you know, automobiles are
being offered for onions and potatoes
nowadays and somebody might start
a raid," replied the custodian of the
Big U's strong box, with ft meesy lit-
tltf twiotle in his eye.


